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If you want to earn thousands of dollars
in this world, even if they are just
temporary paper, you have to work for
much more than 12 hours daily. Isn’t it?
Then how can you expect to remember
God for only some time daily but still
permanently attain the spiritual world;
where there is no birth, old age, disease,
death and suffering?
Hear about and meditate on nitya
Ekachakra’s lila for harinam-ruchi daily
for at least 3-6 hours daily, in order to
ensure without fail that your soul directly
enters the nitya-lila at the time of death,
and even while living. You can do so
while chanting harinam also as it will
make your harinam truly offenseless.
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This is THE COST you have to pay if you
want your true eternal life, in this very life
itself. Especially since it has been
eluding you from zillions of past lives
from time immemorial. There is no
shortcut or escape. You have to replace
your material body fully with your
spiritual body. This is the only way you
can enter the nitya-lila in this very life
itself. And that is only possible by
thinking of the all-forgiving Ekachakra
for long hours daily for harinam-ruchi.
There is no other way. Any compromise
on these daily hours of hearing about
and meditating on Ekachakra will mean
that your soul will have to take more lives
in this material world. If you can’t do it
today, day after day, you never can.
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So give up all doubts about hearing and
meditating on Ekachakra for harinamruchi. Hearing and remembering is
nothing but always thinking of the Lord
and never forgetting Him, which is the
very king of all instructions in all the
scriptures. All other instructions are
simply servants of this main principle.
Hearing and thinking about Nitai in nityaEkachakra all the time, even while doing
other things, is much more easier than
thinking of Gaura Radha Krishna in our
present offensive condition. At the same
time, it is non-different from thinking
about Gaura Radha Krishna.
So buckle up and start hearing and
remembering Ekachakra’s nitya-lila for
as long as you can daily, from today
itself. It is our last ditch do-or-die effort
to save our own soul, before death
strikes us again to throw us into oblivion.
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Because very soon, there will be no time
left for you do anything. Death will come
and throw your soul into the 8.4 million
species of life, ghostly bodies, the 28
hells, etc.; when you are least expecting
it. And then you will have no choice but
to again become a mouse (punar
mushiko bhavah) for zillions of lives, if
you have not practiced sufficient
hearing about and meditation on the alloffense-destroying nitya Ekachakra.
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